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SMCMS Porents ond Students;

Atioched you willfind o pocket of moth problems thot should be
compleled during the summer months. WE ARE ASKING THE

STUDENTS TO COMPLETE THE EVEN PROBLEMS IN THIS PACKET. AIIOf
lhe problems ore moth concepls thol were covered during ihe
2015-l ó school yeor in yovrlyour child's molh closs. The purpose of
this summer ossignment is to help you reloin the informotion thot wos
leorned over lhe post 9 months. All moth closses ore sfepping stones
for the next closs so ii is imporiont lhof knowledge is retoined from
yeor to yeor.

The pocket should be compleled prior lo the stort of the 2016-17
-'-school yeor. The pocket informotion moy be token for o grode in

ihe next school yeor. ln order io help students, moth ieochers from
SMCMS ond ECCHS will be ovoiloble during July ond August to help
studenls with ony difficulty they encounter. The schedule of dotes
ond iimes will be ovoiloble on www.eccss.org loler in June.

Pleose contoct Mr. Schneider ci schneideri@eccss.org or 834-2665
x214if you hove ony questions.

Attention porenls of incomíng 6rh groders: lf your chîld îs porlicipoting in lhe Summer
Malh Program of Sf. Morys Cotholic Êlementory School, the moy complete lhe summer
moth packef, bul íl will be optíonol. Porlîcipalíon ín fhe Summer Moth Progrom wîll
solrsfy lhe summer moth pockef requiremenf.



DATE
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1 Easie ConeePts of Algebra

1-1 RealN¿¡mbers andTheir GraPhs

obiect¡ve: To graph real numbers on a number line' to compare numbers'

and to iind their absolvle values'

Vocabulary

Real numbers The set consistilg of all tìe rational and 
1ræionllnumbers'

A ¡ational number is tit" 'o"lt 
of OiniOing an integer by a nonzero integer'

'¿" 
i-"ti"t¿ mrmber is one that is not rational' 

^
Examples of raúonal numbers: 5 0 -2 6'3 ; l'33"'

Examples of ¡nâiionat numbers: " J2 ^15

Coordinate of a point The real number paired with thât poìnt
""""i""îr.i"t i¡e' Example: The coordinate of poinr M is 3' -2 0t

M

3

Ôrigin The graph of zero on a number li¡e'

O¡nOsites On a number line' numbers tlat are the same dista¡ce f¡om zero

"uiîii 
"Ñt," ;td* or ii. Example: -2 and 2

Absolute value of a trumber On a number li¡e' the dist¿¡rce-between the graph

of the number and zero' E-"-#iÏ;;'ålott u¿tt" of 3 is 3 (write l3l : 3)

ä"'lt"iti" "a"e 
of -3 is also 3 (wrìte l-¡l : ¡l'

Symbolè - .(opposite 
of) | | (absolute value) > (is greater than) < (is less than)

Example 2 Write each statement using syÉbols'

a' Five is gl:eater than tregative two'

Solution 2.5 > -2.

b. Negative ten is less than ze¡o'

b. -10 < 0

Fintl tle coordinate of each point using t}e oo-69¡ line in Ex"-n1t'-. 
¿ 

^r
L.Y 2'T 3'U 4'P 5-x

7. The poiat halfway between Q al]d f 8' The point one fourth of the way from -R to 7

9. Tbe point two thirds of tite iay f¡om P to I/ 10' The point three fourths of the way from Q to W

Find the coo¡dinaæ of the Þoint.one fourth of the way from S to Ø on the
Exarnqle 1

number line below

NP RSTU wx v

-< -L -a -z -1 01 2345

Solufion The distance

right of S to
from S to Ø ir,4 units' Oue fourth of 4 is 1 Move I unit to the

irJ tft" ¿".it"¿ þoint' The coordjnate is 0'
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1 *2 SimPlifYing ExPressíons
Obiective: To review the methods used to simplify numerical express¡ons

. and to evaluate algebraic expressions'

Vocabulary

Yariable A symbol, usuaÌly a letter, used to represent one or more nunbérs'

AJgebraic expression A numerical expression; a va¡iable; or a sua'
" 

differencå, product, or qrotient that contails one or mo¡e va¡iables'

;;;pi"';' o+il x x2-5Yiz
Simplify To simpliff a4 expression you replace it by the simplest or most

cornmon Ðrmbol having the sàme value'

Evaluate aa expression To evaluate an algebraic expression' or find its value'
- lõi""" each va¡iable in the expression by a given value and simplify rhe result'

Power A product of equal factors' The repeated facfo¡ is the base' A positive

exoonånt tells the number of times the base occu¡s as a factor' Example:

5 x 5 x 5:53 is a power ia which 5 is thebase and 3 is the exponent'

.{bsolute vålue If.r is positive or zero,lxl = x'
If¡ is negative' Itl : -t (reads "the oppositè ofr")'

Crouphg: ( ) þarentheses) [ ] (brackets) 
- 

lfraction bar)

RemeÍÌbertousethecorrectorderofoperations.Expressionsinsidegrouping
svmbols are simpliñed first, and then powers' Next, multiplication and division

í" ¿oo" ¡n ordår ftom left to right' Fìnally, addition and subtraction arc done

in order from left to right.

Symbofs

CAUTION

Example 1

Solufion

Use one of the symbois <, = , or ) to make a true staterìent'

à.52 +32'! (5 + 3)2 b' (7 +2) +8 ? 7 + (2+8)

Find the value of each side' 'Then compare the results'

u.5? 432:25 +9 = 34 b. Q +2) + 8 = 9 + 8:17',
and (5 + Ð2:52- 64 añ7 '+ Q + 8):7 + 10: i7'

S¡ncÈ 3+ ¡ iess t¡an e+, so(7 + 2) +8=7 +(2+8)'
.52 + 32 < (5 + Ð2.

Use one of the symbols < , = , or ) to make a ûue statement'

1. 1.421+4 2.4'I? 4+1

3.4.522q+.s'¡z 4.42+9?ç++5P

- 5+3 e'1 +5
"' < -.' ? 

- 
'7 - \

7.(8+5) + 1r E +(5+ r)

9. (8.s).2 2 8-é'2)

, 5 +4 r I + 4r' 5-4 -:- 8-4
s.(s-5)-1?8-(s-1)

10.(1ó+Ð+2216+(4+2)
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?-4 Sums and Differenees
Oblective: To review the ru¡es Íor adding and subtracling real numbers'

VocabularY

Rules for atlilition
ì. Wh.o âddi¡g two nümbeß with the sa¡n¿ 'çign' you add the absolute values of

the numbers aud keeP the sign'

;;,*r; -o * t-i) = :tl-el + l-31) = -(6 + 3): -e
2. When addirg two number s wlth opposîte signs' you subtract the Jesser

absolute valie from ihe greater aúiolute value.and keep the sign of the greater

absolute value' Example: 4 + -g: -(l -91 - l4l) : -(9 - 4): -5

Rule for subtlaction To subtract a number' add its oPposite: a - b = a + (-b)'
--ìtÃpr"", 4-(-7):4+1 :fi -6- 1l: -6+(-tt¡= -tt

Distrfbutive properly (of muìriplicarion over subtraction)

Example: +tS - Z) = 4' 5 - 4' 2 : 72

Similar terms (or like terms) Terms with the same va¡iables and exponents'
"ïä;* ttl-*¿ gt-Ì are simila¡ terms' but 6ab and 4ab2 are not'

Exañple 1

Solutíon

Simptifu: a' -13 + (-40) b' -3'4 + 7'2 c' -14 - 28

a. Use the same sign¡ule for additiou' Ttre a¡swer will be negative'- 
-*is *ì-a01": -(l-131 + l-401) = -(13 + 40): -53

b. Use the opposít¿ signs rule for addition' The answer will be positive

since 7.2 has the 8reâter âbsolute value'

-3.4 + 7'2 : l7 2l - l-3-41 = 7'2 - 3'4 : 3'8

ò. Use the nrle for subtraction; add the opposite of 28'
*14-28= -14 + (-zt¡: -(14 + 28): -47

Simplify.

1.. -52 + 17

< -q6 - (-28)

. ,a1 - 1L

6. 0 - (-23.1)

4. -16 + (-36)
8. -16.5 - 12.5

Example 2

Solution

simplify: a.-17* 15-19+3i h'(3-Ð -('1 -2)

a. Mahoà 1. Add left to right.
. -17 + 15-19+31

-2-19+37'\-------J

-27 + 31'+
10

Method 2: Group the negative

terms and the Positive teÍns.

-17+15 - 19+31
+ (15 + 31)(-77 -
+46

10

tr. Be sure to perform the operations inside parentheses first'

(3 ^ 5) - (7 - 2) : -2 - 5 = -2+ (-5) = -7
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7*5 Produefs
Object¡ve: To review the rules for multiplying real numbers.

Vocabuiary

Rules for multiplication
1. The product of two real numbers with like sígns is a posítive ¡eal number.

Examples: Q)G) = Z+ ( - 6X- 9) = S¿

2- The product oftwo reals with opposíte signs is a negative real number.
ExampÌe: (5X- 14) : - 70

3. A product of norzero numbers is posidve if the number of negâtive facto¡s is ¿vÉi?.

Example: (-8X-3X-5X-4): !80 (4 negative factors)

4. A product of nonzero numbers is negative if thenwber of negative factors is odd.
Exauiplè: (-6X5X-1X-9) : -270 (3 negative factors)

5- The absolute value of the product of two or more numbers is the product of
. their absolute values. Example: l(3x-8){4)l : I3l . l-8¡ .l+l = ge

Multiplicative property of 0 The product of any number and zero is ze¡o.

Multiplicative property of - I The p¡oduct of any number and negative one is the
opposite of that iumber. Examples: (5X- 1) : -5 (- 1X- 18) : 18 '

koperty of fhe opposite of â product For all real numbers d and, b, -ab : (- a)(b) : (a)(- b) -

Example: - (3X5) : (-3X5) : (3X-5) : -15
Pioperfy of the opposite of a sum For all real numberc a alld. b, -(a + b) = (-a) + (-b).

Example: -[3 + (-i9)] : -3 + 19 : 16

SimpIiS.

1.4(-2X-3)(-5)

¿. !r-oll--L)r-rzl
2 '\ 12/'

2. (1.4)(-3)(-0.2)

s.-1+;(-f)qrz¡

s. (-])o,r<-ø
1r. (4 - 5X3 + 8)

3. (-0.6X-4X-3X-s.z)

e. (-+X-jl)(ox-2x-3)
9. (ax)G?ùG3z)

12. (- 12 - 3)(2 + s)

1.5Q.x)(-3y)

70. (-a)(-b)(-c)

Example 7 Simplifu.

,.(i)r-'rr-o(-i) b. $x)(-3y)(2)

b. Reorder and regroup
factors.

Gx)(-3y)Q)
:4(-3)Q\xt
: -)d^,

c. (5 - 7X*8 + 3)

Solutíon a. Multiply, beginning
with the reciprocals.

(|)r-sx-o(-f)
/1\: (åir-srt1)

= (_4X1)

c. Simpli$ expressions
ìn parentheses first.

(5 - 7X.-8 + 3)

: (-2X-5)
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1-6 Quofients
Ob¡ective: To review ruies for dividing real numbers.

Vocabulary

Division To tlivide by any nonzero real number, muitþly by its reciprocal'

Exampres: 15+3: tr'+= 5 t2+(-+)= t'(-å): -n
Si:rce zero has no reciprocal, division by zer.o ß undertn¿d.

Rules for diçision
1. The quotient of two real numbers wiú lìke signs ß a posltive real number'

Examples: 18+3:6 (-22) + (-Z):11
2. The quotient of ¡iùo real numbe¡s wirh opposite si6zs is a negatìve rezl atmber'

Example: 6+(-3): -?
3. Fot df tnnzero ¡eal numbbrs a, b, and c'-

a+b a b

ccc
- a-b a b

and ccc

Example 1 simplifu-6+9+] Solution Work Íìom lefr to right.

, ^ | / - r\ 1

-c'jy=ã:\-b-t)=î
27

3

3= -?2

Simplify.

1. -63 i (-9)

4. --r8 + +

2. -4 + 1.6 3. -48 + 8 + (-2)

6. eÐ3 + t4(-Ol

J /3 1\I- - -l\4. 4/
Example 2 Simplify: a.

(-6X-8) + (-2) b. 134( -3)

Solufion Simplify the numerator and denomi¡ator separately. Then divide.

t-6Y-8) + (-2) 48 + (-2) _ -24 - na. 

-ñ 
- _n - _rz -'

3/3 - 11 3(Z\ 3

. \4 4/ \4/ - 2

-Z=1 -z'1 -T
o_3

2
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't-7 Sotving Equafions in One Variable

Obiective: To solve certain equat¡ons in one variable'

Vocabulary

Open sentence An equation or inequality that contails one or more va¡iables'

Solution set The set of all values óf a variable that make ar open sentence true'
"--ï 

,ãf*¡" i. atso cailed a' root ' A soiution is said to saas'¡J' an equation'

Transformations Chânges that produce equivalent equations (ones with the same

solution set). TheY ilclude:

1. Simplifying either side of an equation'

2. Adding the same.numbe¡ to each side of aa equation' or subtractfug the

same iumber f¡om each side of an equation'

3 . Multiplying (or dividing) each side ol an equation by the sune nonzero nurnber '

Solve an equation Tralsform the equation into a simpler equivalent one whose

solutioa set is easilY seen'

Identity An equatioi that is satisfiea t'y all values of the va¡iable' The solution set

of arr ideotity is the set of ali real numbers'

.),
Symbols 1 lAre tuey equal?) "' 

(therefore)

* (is trot eqìral to) Ø (empty or null set' the set with no members)

Example 1

Sorutíon

Solve 3Qã - 3) = 4x + 7 (Ihe goal is to get i alone on one side')

S-implify the left side.

Add 9 to each side.

Sübtract 4r from each side.

Divide each side bY 2-

Substitùte 8 for x ît the given equation'

Simplify each side.

6x-9:4x+7
6x-9+9=4x+7+9
: 6x=4x+16

6r-4*:4x*16-4x' 2'x = 16
2-r 16

x=8

Check: 312(8)- :l 3 +(e) + z
3(16-3)Zzz*t

3(13) I 39

39 :39 J
.'. the solution set iÀ {8}.

Solve. Cbeck Your work'

l.4x-6=2 2.6-U+3

5.48-6x=2x 6.x+2=3x-6

r.|x-+=-z a't-lt:-z
7-4Q-3)=u- 6 8.3(1 -Y):3Y
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Qglyfnø Problems; Equatians &{aving the Variaþfe ín Bath
SfdgS (For use after Secrion 3-s)

Select each answer from the choices itr paretrtheses. Write the answer in the blank.

1, A¡ equation that is tlue for every value of the variable(s) is called a¡
impossibilþ)

(idendrt,

æffi

ffi2. lf¡ is a¡ integq, t¡eû the next two consecutive integers are
x+ I andx+2)

Solve. If an equation is air identity or if it has no solutioq, state tùat fact.

(2x an-d 34

3.6wl-8w=15*9w 4,5+3d= 13-5d -*-=--
6.9=6a+21"5. 6¡ + 28:8¡

7. 110+1ly=Q

9. -5+2(x+ 4):3+2r

11.5+2(x-4):4¡u

17. 0.03(¡ - 15) : 0.6

8. 4(5 + 2x) : la

L0.2f-6f:8-4J

!4. s+ltl:3

16. 4s + 51 +6s= 17*8s

12. l0(2 + x) : -5(2x - a)

L3. 28 + 6z: 16 _=-==-

15.7y+1:3(y+6)

n.!x++:4++x

Use an equation to solve each problem.

19. Two integèrs differ by 12. Three times the smaller one is lI less than twice the large¡
o¡e- Whaf are the lumbers?

20. The perimeter of a recraqgle is 56 aDd its length is g s¡o¡e tha! ir,s width. Fird the
length and width-

21. The sun of ¡b¡ee consecutive integers is 13 ress tha¡ four ¡imes the $rarest- rvhat are
the i:rtegers?
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2^2 SolvinE Combined Inequalities
Objective: To solve combined inequalities.

Vocabulary

Coniunction A sentence formed by joining two sentences with the word dt?d.

Disjunction A sente¡ce formed by joining tlvo sentences with the word or.

Symbols > (ís greater than or equal to) a < x < á (means "x> aand.x <b\
< (is less than or equal to)

CAUTION A conjunction is. true only whert both sentences are true. A disjunction is
true when either serllreace is true, or when both sentences are true.

Example 3

Solution

Graph the solution set of the disjuDction n < 1 or x > 4.

Find the values of .r for which at least one of the sentences is true. The
disjunction is true for all values of¡ eithe¡ less than 1 or greater thal 4.

<*.+--æ++
-r 0 1 2 3 4 5

Solve each conjmction or disjunction and graph each solution set that is not empfy.

l.x>3andx<7 2.x<5andx<6 3.x= -2otx>2 4.2>x> -1
5.x>2orr< -l 6.x<3orx>3 7.x>4 and;r< -1 8.x<Zorx> -Z

Example 'l

Solution 1

Solution 2

Graph the solution set of the.conjunction x > *7 andx ) 2.

First find the values of .r ior which åorfr sentences are true. The conjunction
is only true'rhen.r is greater than 2. To graph, put an open circle at 2 to
show that 2 is zo¡ included in the solution set. Shade to the right of 2-

2 45

Begrn by graphing each inequality
separately, above a number line.
Then make a graph of the solution
set an the number line, including only
those points that appear in both parls.

Oæ

-1 0 1 2

Example 2

Solution

Graph the solution set of the conjunction x > - 6 and x < -2.

Rewrite the conjünction as -6 < x.< -2.
The¡ d¡aw the graph- Or, as ,an altemative,
use the method shown in Solution 2 above-

-4 -2 0.2 4


